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An Opinion Worth Haring Is Worth Printing

University Boxers and Wrestlers on Fort Card April 10

AIMIR
STATE UNIVERSITY OP MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

TUESDAY, A P R IL 6,1926

Milburn
NORTH HALL PLANS FORMAL

toCoach at M
YWCA TO BE GUESTS
AT FIRST CONVENTION

Residents of North hall held their
first meeting of the spring term last
■night and decided to give their
quarterly formal May 1. Mrs. Theo
dore Brantley, director of the hall,
addressed the girls with a short talk,
Representatives of the YWCA
Hate Educational Board Will Leave reviving old rules and explaining the
ones introduced this quarter.
Matter in Hands of
organizations from the various col
School Heads
leges in Montana will be guests of
the local chapter a t the cabinet train
ing council, which will be held.on the
At its quarterly meeting yesterday,
campus Saturday and Sunday, April
he State Board of Education inves10 and 11.
igated the alleged use of obscene
Miss Elsie Heller, national student
ratter in the Frontier, a student pubsecretary, Miss Hitchcock, national
cation, and the criticism which has
chairman of finance and Miss Helen
•een directed at Mr. Sidney Cox, actAccording to recent *ammendmenc Smith, YWCA student secretary at
ng head of the English department, of their constitution the local Tafian
Pullman, Washington, will be the
vho has been connected with the
naganine in an advisory capacity, organization has made it impossible principal speakers and leaders of the
convocation.
md decided that the m atter should to join a national group of any kind.
To Meet In Forestry Building
ie left entirely in the hands of Chan- Lillian Shaw, president of Tanans,
The council will hold its meetings
eilo'r Brannon and President Clapp, hgs received another communication
in the library of the Forestry ’build
lohn Frohlicher, student editor of from
Spurs,
honorary
national
ing and any University woman may
lie' magazine, is also under fire for
organization,
requesting attend the meetings of this conven
lis part in publishing the so-called women's
Tanans to consider their offer of a tion, which is the first of its kind
.bjectionable material.
Dr. C. H. Clapp, president of the charter, which Tanan has found neces to be held on the campus.
University, in a formal -statement sary to refuse.
Entertainment Planned
mbiished in the Daily Missoulian, re
- Sbaw Makes Statement
The ten representatives who are
grets that an occasion of this kind
“I t is not th at we do not greatly coming from Dillon, Bozeman and
diould occur, but points out th at Mr. appreciate the wonderful offer made I Helena will be guests at Craig and
Cox and Mr. Frohlicher have not by Spurs, and do not consider the North balls.
.een given any opportunity to give Spurs a great organization, th at we
Among the social functions which
he public their views of the matter. do not join, but because we want an. have been planned fo r the visitors
Cox Above Reproach
individual organization for this cam is a luncheon to be given by Miss
According to Dr. Clapp, Mr. Cox pus onfly. Tanan is so typically that, Gleason Saturday a t the Blue Parrot.
is one of the most sincere, sympa and 'belongs so much to the Montana The members of the local cabinet
thetic and unselfish instructors on campus th at we do not care to join will entertain them Saturday night
the campus. He is a crusader in lit a national group. Tanan can only nt dinner and Sunday morning at
erary work, believing that students express sincerest appreciation to breakfast. On Sunday afternoon the
advisory board will be hostesses at
should not be unnecessarily repressed Spurs," said Miss Shaw yesterday.
A meeting of the Tanans will be a tea, to be given in honor of the
in their expression of life as they
see it, making it possible for thought held Thursday afternoon a t 5 o’clock ! representatives and leaders,- in the
less students to take advantage of in the North hall parlors, at which i dining room of the Home Economics
him in an endeavor to be sensational. time instructions will be given mem- department.
-----------------------------He now realizes how offensive some bers about meeting the trains on J
hich the YWCA .delegates will
things can he to the public taste, and
is sorry that he allowed the articles arrive Friday evening.
A convocation wM be held Wednes
to be printed. D r. Clapp wishes to
convey to Mr. Cox’s critics some idea day afterppon in Main hall a t 3
of the English professor’s sincerity o’clock to discuss the YWCA con
and clean-mindedness, his abhorrence ference to be held here.
«>f censorship and his fundamental
high purpose in all he does. .
AWS CHOOSES PRICE
The statement of Professor Cox is
MAY FETE MANAGER Under the direction of the Depart
as follows:
ment of Education, a course will be
Realizes Indiscretion
At a meeting of the executive board given beginning Tuesday of next week
**I regret that I allowed the sketch
by Miss Janet McKellar in Camp Fire
of
AWS
held
in
Main
hall,
March
31,
•f»ntitied Tone’ to appear in The
Frontier. I now realize that to do so Gladys Price of Missoula was elected Girls’ work. The course is designed
particularly for students planning to
manager
of
the
May
Fete,
which
will
was indiscreet. At the time th at I
first saw it I felt that it did not con be given May 22 on Dornblazer field. teach. Miss McKellar, a representa.tive of the Camp Fire Girls’ organThe
manuscripts
th
at
have
been
tain sufficient significance to warrant
the quotation of somewhat offensive submitted for the Fete are in t h e ! ization will plan the course so that
hands
of
'a
committee
of
which
Miss
it will be of value to anyone who may
words. But upon second reading, in
the presence of the creative writing Prioe is chairman. Their selection | have the need to organize and take
will be announced this week.
charge of any group of girls, in school
At the same meeting Jack Crutch work, or as Camp Fire girls, Girl
(Continued on Page ,3)
field, a junior in the Physical Edu Reserves, or anything similar. The
cation department, was placed in course will begin on April 13 and
GLEE CLUB SFNGS
charge of the inter-sorority baseball continue to the 17th. There will be
no charge for the course, but those
games for the spring quarter.
AT STEVENSVILLE
who finish it may secure a manual,
FRIDAY EVENING
hand-book and certificate for $1.50.
Y REPRESENTATIVE
Students who wish to register for
Last Friday evening the UniverS'
TO TALK TO CO-EDS the course should see Mrs. Sedman
ity Glee club motored to Stevens
as soon as possible. If any informa
ville, where the boys entertained the
Miss Katherine Aller of the national tion about the course is desired, Mr.
residents with the program which YWCA personnel bureau, will be the
Maddock of the Department of Edu
a roused so' much favorable comment principal speaker a t a convocation for
cation will be glad to discuss the de
throughout the state while the club women to be held Wednesday after
was on its recent tour. All numbers noon a t 3 o’clock in Main ball audi tails of the course with interested
students. I t is said th at students
on the program were heartily ap torium.
planning to teach will find the course
plauded. Alton Bloom, Harold Cra
The subject of Miss AUer’s address especially beneficial, as it includes
ven and the Varsity quartet scored a will be “Vocations for Women."
favorable impression, and the Grizzly Classes will be excused Wednesday much that is practicable in any kind
of organization work.
Pepsters created a small sensation
a t 3 so that all women may have the
Classes will be held a t 4.30 each
with their interpretations of popular
opportunity of hearing this speaker. afternoon, in the Natural Science
song hits. DeLoss Smith’s solos
Miss Aller will be on the campus auditorium, and the floor-work will
were received with continued
Wednesday and Thursday and anyone
plause, and Miss Berry’s piano solos desiring an individual conference with be handled in the Home Economics
won the crowd there as they have in her may see Catherine Reynolds to laboratory.
every city in which she has played.
arrange for an appointment.
The Men’s Glee club will give one
ARTISTS TO HOLD
more public performance this year.
INFORMAL DANCE
The concert will take place a t Ham G IR L GREEKS ASK MEN
TO
F
IL
L
OUT
PROGRAMS
ilton, April 17.
Members of the Art League will
Sometime later in the month the
“There will be 14 dances a t the hold their annual ball Saturday,
men's and women’s glee clubs will
appear in a joint concert a t the Wilma Panhellenic formal, which is. to be April 17, in the gymnasium. The
given
at the W inter Garden Friday, dance, postponed from last quarter,
theater, the date of their appearance
having been changed to avoid con April 9. The men are to make out will be the first big affair of the
the
programs,"
said Helen Chaffin, quarter and plans are completed to
flict with the choir of Augustant col
chairman of the dance.
make it a gala occasion. It will be
lege, which will appear here soon.
Chaperons will be Chancellor and informal and not a fancy dress ball
Mrs. M. A. Brannon, Dr. and Mrs. as was previously planned. Tickets
SIGMA ALPHA RECEIVES
PROVINCE ENDORSEMENT C. H. Clapp, Professor and Mrs.. will be $1.50. Sheridan’s Music will
J. E. Miller and Dean H arriet Rankin play for the dance.
The contest for queen of the ball
Kigma Alpha fraternity, 521 Eddy Sedman.
will be opened again Wednesday
arenue, receiver the unanimous pro
afternoon, votes going on sale in
vince endorsement of Sigma Alpha WOMEN OF UNIVERSITY
Epsilon fraternity at a convocation
TO ELECT YW CA HEADS Main hall a t that time. Interest in
the race, which died down between
held in Bozeman Saturday, March
YWCA officers for the next year quarters, has revived and the con
Lambda province includes Oregon will be named Thursday when the test promises to >be a close one.
Beta chapter a t Eugene, Oregon; general election will be held. Candi- Beryl Bishop, Dorothy Dixon, Maud
Oregon Alpha at Corvallis; Washing dates for the offices to be filled will Baxter, Lois Spencer, Andree Mac
ton Alpha a t Seattle; Washington be selected Tuesday evening by the Donald and Jean Ilaviland are the
Beta at Pullman; Idaho Alpha at present YWCA cabinet a t its regular candidates. Votes will sell for a
Moscow and Montana Alpha at Boze meeting.
nickle each. Purchasers of tickets
man.
Tables will be placed in the library to the dance may cast five votes
and in Main hall, where ballots may towards their favorite candidate.
Harold Seipp, *25, is now city be secured and votes cast. All Uni There will be no change in tickets.
editor of the Morning American at versity women may vote in this elec Those holding tickets purchased last
Aberdeen, South Dakota.
tion.
quarter will not need to change them.

TO ACT OK FRONTIER

VOLUME XXV. NUMBER 33.

Tanan for Montana
Says Shaw; Decline
Spurs Charter Offer

PLANO NEW COURSE

MANAGER SUGRUE SETS
DATE FOR ABF.R DAY;
TO GIVE ANNUAL HOP

TO

-A ber day will be held about
April 15, the exact date depend
ing upon the weather. The usual
dance will be held a t the gym
nasium and if present plans are
carried out it wifl be in the form
of a basket social. Up to the
present time no committees have
been appointed. In addition to the annual clean
up a few changes will take place
ns soon as-possible. The present
unused triangle between Aber
corner and the Law building will
be plowed and a single tree, proba
bly an evergreen, will be planted.
The Test.of the plot will be seeded
to grass.
A row o f evergreen trees will
be planted along the Van Buren
walk. Most of these will >be taken
from the nursery near the front
of the men’s gym, and the re 
mainder will be transplanted from
Memorial row.
P a t Sugrue is manager of this
year’s Aber day.

WAR DEPARTMENT SELECTS
FROM FI.

Tryouts for the major productions
of the Montana Masquers for the
Spring quarter will be held in Main
ball auditorium, Wednesday at 7:30
Major Mflbnrn Studies Under
p. in., according to Carl Glick, head
Yost and Kockne; Highly
of the dramatic departm ent Three
Recommended
one-act skits will be produced instead
(.of one long play. This marks another
I distinct innovation in Montana draMajor Frank W. Milburn has been
matics. It will be an interesting and
Election of a new set of officers recommended by the war department
novel entertainment and should main
to
serve as professor of Military
tain the high standard which the | and discussion of the spring quarter
Masquers have established with their plans will be the order of ’business Science and Tactics a t Montana for
a
period
of three years, according to
plays given in the fall and winter a t the Montana Masquers’ meeting
word received this morning by Ma
quarters. Two of the plays to be
jor
George
L. Smith, present head
in
Main
hall
auditorium
this
evening
produced are “A Game of Chess," by
of the military department a t the
Kenneth Sawyer Goodman and a skit at 7:30.
University.
The report Is practical
I
Those
nominated
la
s
t
quarter
are:
entitled’ “And Company," by Rachel
I for president—Phil Ring, Missoula; assurance that no change will be made
Fields.
in the appointment.
Aaron
Shull,
Lewis
town;
vice-presi
I "The Vigil,- l>y Mary Elizabeth
The full letter reads as follows:
Sedman, State University sophomore, dent—Nan Walsh, Missoula; Maureen
Headquarters of 9th Corps Area.
will be the third play. Miss Sedman’s Desmond, Dillon jsecretary-treasurer
Office of Corps Area Commander.
{play was awarded the prize offered —Hildcgarde Weisberg, Missoula;
Presidio of San Francisco,
Aubrey
Houston,
Bozeman.
The
j by the University Players last quar
April
2, 1926.
ter. Four plays were presented for new officers are to take office im
To
Professor of Military Science and
mediately.
consideration
under
anonymous
Tactics,
The Masquers club has been estab
| names. The prize was $10 in gold
-SjncT production of the play. The lished on the University of Montana University of Montana, Missoula.
Montana.
judges o f the contest were Miss campus for a t least eight years, but
Major Frank W. Milburn, infantry,
until recently was merely a nominal
n n r n i n r u n t i At* a . . rMitrfelees, Professor Sidney H. Cox
organization.
The group has at is recommended by the W ar D epart
present a membership of less than ment for detail of professor of mil
50 students, seven of these 'being itary science and tactics, University
Wipe Out Debt
new members this year. So far this of Montana, as your replacement at
I The Masquers are starting this season three full-length productions the close of this school year.
isvilie was ! quarter with money in the bank,
Helen Chaffin of Stevcnsvillc
bank. The and three one-act plays have been
Signed, by command of Brigadierelected president of the Associated I Profits from the two major produc- produced, 53 students being in the Generol Todd,
Wonicn Students for the ensuing tions and the one-act plays given acting companies and 33 in the pro
W. Y. CARTER,
year, a t an election held April so far this year h are wiped out a ducing staffs, a total of 80 men. and
Major Adjutant General D epart
1 In the library building.
Miss debt of more fla n six hundred dol- women.
ment, Assistant Adjutant General.
Chaffin will be the junior del- lars. This speaks very well for tlie
M ajor Milburn is a t present in
egate a t the Intercollegiate As- management and spirit of the actors
charge of athletics a t tlfe Infantry
sodated Women Students conference j that helped make the shows. No pre- PHARMACISTS PLAN
school a t F o rt Benning, Georgia. He
a t Los Angeles April 14, 15, 10 and j tentious scenery or elaborate coshandled one of the most success
PA R TY AND PICNIC has
17. Gladys Wilson of Missoula and j ttimes were used and the plays were
ful athletic teams in the South, ami
Elizabeth McCoy of Chinook were remarkable for their entertainment
is himself conceded to be one of the
Tentative plans for a Pharmacy ‘b est coaches in the country. He for
unanimously elected vice-president j and fine presentation.
club dance and annual picnic have merly passed two summers under
---------;—1— —----------and secretary. Anno Miller of Wis-1
been made by members of the club Yost and Roekne a t the summer
dom will serve as treasurer. Marcia
and will materialize within a few coaching school of the University of
Patterson of Sanford, Florida, was
weeks. Both will be for members Michigan.
elected May Queen on the same balonly.
lot. The new officers will assume J
Although Major Smith has as yet
According to Dean C. E. Mollett, no definite assignment for next year,
their duties April 19.
the club plans to give a party in he exneets to be assigned to F o rt
At a convocation March 22, the
about two weeks. Following this, JJenning in the fall.
candidates gave their platforms for
about the last of May, the chib intends
AWS offices. Sweaters were present
Dr. Clapp Makes Statement
to hold its annual spring picnic.
ed to Elizabeth Custer, Dora Ilauck
“I have gone over all the records
Regulation announcements of the Committees are ' a t work making*
and Gertrude Lemire, all seniors, who
of the many prospective coaches this
have made 150 points in women’s a th  annual Annie Lewis Joyce memorial arrangements for the dance and year, and out of this number I could
letics. Murcia Patterson, president contest for 1925-26 were issued last
Arrang6ments have been made choose no better man than Major
of AWS, announced the various sub week through-Sidney H. Cox, acting
Frank W. Milburn. He comes with
jects to be discussed a t the Los An chairman of the English department. with a representative of Eli Lilly n splendid recommendation as a
The
prize,
which
is
awarded
UPOn
I
company
of lndSanapolis, manufaoturgeles conference.
the recommendation of the English ing „ h!vrmadsts, t0 give „ snecinl leader and teacher.
“I am sure that the arrangement
department, is financed from the pro-1 ,ecturc to the cIllb on -Biologies'
will prove satisfactory, and I con
coeds of the Joyce endowment
about April 15. Motion pictures and
$200 and is bestowed in the form of' slides illustrate this lecture, which sider the student body of the Uni1
a medal or otherwise a t' the option is of special interest to pharmacy versity of Montana and the faculty
very fortunate indeed in securing the
. of the winner.
and biology students. The lecture services of a man of Major Milburn’s
Material Judged on Quality
stresses the use of fresh biologies in character."
I The contest this year will perm it every day life.
_________
j contestants to submit a sketch, essay, short story, drama or poem, with
TRIANGULAR MEET
Announcement has been made by I no suggestions as to tlie length. Any KOCH PLACES FIRST
ENDS SEASON FOR
II. M. Keefe, debate conch, th at all contestant may submit as many as
IN TROPHY CONTEST
VARSITY DEBATORS
students desiring to contest in the' three manuscripts. Material will be
Aber Oratorical contest this spring judged upon quality in conception,
Edwin
Koch,
Missoula,
finished
first
Three
debates this week will mark
should turn in their manuscripts not thought, imagination and presentaplace in the Missoula Mercantile the close of the Varsity debate season
later than Monday, April 19. I t is tion.
trophy
shoot
with
a
score
of
348.
The
for
the
year. Charles Conley and
the ruling of the faculty committee
Three typewritten copies of manuin charge of the affair this year th at scripts should be left with Mr. Cox trophv, a silver loving cup. will be Gid Boklt leave today for Salt Lake
awarded
annually
to
the
person
mak
City,
accompanied
'by II. vM. Keele.
the manuscripts be not less than (on or before Monday, April 26. They
1,200 nor more than 1,500 words in I must bear an assumed name, the ing the highest individual score and coach, to debate the proposed pro
a
permanent
award
will
be
made
to
hibition
amendment
with the Uni
w riter's real name bein^* enclosed in
length.
Professor William Aber left a fund an envelope bearing the assumed the individual having the highest versity of Utah tomorrow evening.
score
for
three
consecutive
years.
Friday
the.
University
will debate
of $1,000, for the establishment of name. The English and Journalism
Firing consisted of ten shots each the Utah Agricultural College at
the Aber Oratorical contest. This faculties. Professor Bateman, Mrs.
at
prone,
sitting,
kneeling
and
stand
Logan,
Utah,
and
the
State
School
money earns each year approximate!} 0. II. Clapp and Mr. French F e r
$50, which j s generally divided into j guson of the Missoulian, will judge ing positions. There were two sight of Mines at Butte, Sunday, on their
return
trip.
The
team
will
take
the
ing
shots
for
each
position.
two prizes of $30 and $20, which are tile entries.
The Dixon trophies, consisting of negative issue in open forum nonWinners in former contests have
given to the winners of the contest.
three
medals
of
gold,
silver
and
(decision
debate
throughout
the
trip,
Both men and women are eligible for been as follows:
A week ago Thursday, Herbert
1919-1920—Award di\ided between bronze, were won by Edwin Koch with
the contest, providing they carry .at
least 12 hours work, and are eligible Eugenia Frihlicher, ’23, Bicycle Trips a score of 2,220, Edwin Turck, 2,153 Ilaugland and Arthur Acker debated
the affirmative of this question with
under the rules of the extra-curricular (a sketch), and Lillian Woody, ’20, and Frank Ailing, 2,142.
Results of the 9th corps area the University of Utah in Main hall
Traveling (a humorous sketch).
eligibility committee.
Each contestant selects his own
1020-1921--Don Stevens, ex ’23, match are Koch, 527; Kellogg, 512; I auditorium. All four men on the
Ailing,
499; Davis, 493 and Turck, j two debate teams are law student*.
subject, prepares his own manu The T out (■erse)
1921 -1022-- Ida Benjamin, *22,
script, and presents it to the com
-------------i ----------O’ DONNELL LEADS FIRIN G
mittee in charge, who grades it for Frozen Flowt rs (a short story).
i
IN GIRLS MATCH FOR CUP
1922-1923--E. 1. Erickson, ’23, SENIOR WOMEN MEET
composition. This process reduces
TO CHOOSE SWEATERS I
-------the number of contestants to four, The Si rf (verse).
--------Kathleen O’Donnell with a score
1023 1924--Fred Gils’torf, Frannie
who are judged in the final contest for
Sweaters for senior women will be of 557 leads the firing in the girls*
delivery. In case of a tie between F la t (t ketch )
1924-1925--Elsie McDowell, ’26, decided upon and a sample sweater intra-mural rifle shoot for the C. II.
the judges of composition and the
judges of delivery, the judges of de My I. fe Lies G rand Among the ordered a’t the Qnadron meeting this McLeod trophy, a silver loving cup.
afternoon, according to Winifred
Other scores are: Pearl Leonard.
livery have priority of decision.
Brennan, president. This is the first 542; Agnes Getty, 539; Anna PederThe date of the contest this year
time senior women have attempted a son. 537; Adeline Platt, 537 and
BANDSTERS GIVE DANCE
has not been decided upon as yet, bur
tinguished mode of apparel, gnd Carina Cole, 517.
will probably be some time in May.
The cup will be awarded annually
More than 40 couples attended the Miss Brennan is very anxious' that
Band, dance given in the men’s gym everyone attend this meeting. The to the winner of the intrra-mnral
nasium Saturday, April 3. The dance sweaters will be $2.25 each, and this match. A permanent award will be
made to the individual winning tlie
was given to raise funds for the amount will be received and
match three consecutive years.
sweaters ordered as soon as the 1
Manuscripts for the Aber* or band’s state tour.
Music for the dance was furnished is taken.
atorical contest arc due to II. M.
“All girls who cannot attend the! Eva Johnson, ’21, has returned
Keele, room 306 of the library, by by the W esterners, an orchestra com
Monday, April 19. They must be not posed of baud members. Chaperons meeting this afternoon, and who de- from New York City, where she spent
sire
senior sweaters, may order them the winter, and will resume her
for
the
dance
were
Mis.
H
arriet
less than 1,200 or more than 1,500
words in' length. They may be upon Sedman, Mr. Albert Iloelscher and through me a t ; once,” said Miss studies at the University this spring
Brennan.
| quarter.
Mrs.
Harold
Keele.
any subject and must be original.

Masquers to Elect
New Officers Today;
Six Are Candidates

HELEN CHAEFIK WINS
PRESIDENCY OF

COX ISSUES RULES
FOR JOYCE AWARD

TORICAL
TO 8E HELD IN MAY

NOTICE
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Speaking of the Devil—
PEAKING of the Devil, not more than
a month ago the Kaimin indulged in
a chuckle at the attempts of several
eastern schools to stamp out the smoking
traffic among college ■women. Now the
boomerang comes home with a slap. From
the chancellor’s office' in Helena comes
word that smoking is not an essential or
desirable feature of higher education and
that the art of manipulating a cigarette is
not compatible with the proper develop
ment of the aesthetic taste. “ The insid
ious growth of cigarette smoking among
Women was recognized by the deans of
women at their conference and we have
fortified our stand against the practice,”
says the chancellor. “ Marginal, things
associated with cigarette smoking among
women students have nothing in common
with fitting them for their future life
work. ’’
Certainly any sober minded individual
must agree that the chancellor is right in
his assumption that smoking is not an es
sential part of a college education. Fur
th e r than that the fact that nicotine is
more deadly to the body and brain effi
ciency of a young woman than it is to a
man is no new discovery of medical scinecC. Be that as it may, the word fortified,
which was used by Mr. Brannon to char
acterize the deans’ stand, presupposes a
more or less definite attitude and that in
turn brings up a very interesting question
of' psychological expedience.
. It has always been our contention that
cigarette smoking among women students
should be discouraged, not because there
is anything morally wrong with the prac
tice, but because it is undeniably injurious
to the health and hence an actual menace
to propagation. To say that women who
smoke are immoral is ridiculous. To say

S

MONT ANA

Tuesday, April 6,1926

K A I M IN

His purpose has not been to tre a t too
that they have no right to smoke is even
closely the individual dramas of the
more of an obscenity unless the declaration
many playwrights who have gained
prominence in the American theater;
is confined strictly to biological observa
it has been rather to determine and
tions. But to say that women should not
indicate the “forces which shaped
He who sleeps fools not the
smoko and to attach to that edict an of $
their interests, their technique.” He
toothache.- —Shakespearo.
regrets that America has had no one
ficial seal declaring that a positive atti
Shakespeare, no one Moliere, no one
«
a
tude would be taken against it, is worse
Sheridan, no enduring plays; but he
7v
than ridiculous—it is administrative siiiexpressed the hope th at a true form
VtlUR
j
of American drama may emerge.
cide.
Bones
“The a rt of the drama is the art
here
' Coercion in any form whatever is invari
of all arts,” he says, “where propor
ably a boon to practices which at the outtion, perspective, and color accumulate
■ S s f f l g *
• set are beyond specific control. Cigar
for a given effect. I t is always neces
sary to keep drama close to life—“a
ettes can be enjoyed just as. well in the se
drama which not only draws from life
invc
found
th
at
there's
many
We
clusion of a barn or a dormitory as they
but in turn reacts upon it.” I t is the
k in a onc-tmck mind.
can at a tfea.or u dance, • It is interesting in
identification of the -“theatrical” with
the “dramatic” which has been the
reason,
take
Wrigley's
this connection to note that figures com For this
weakness of the American drama from
the
quarter
gets
too
far
advice
before
piled by the internal revenue office at
its
start. “The chief value ,of the
gone and “Don’t bite off more than
Washington show that the most noticeable you
American drama is social, rather than
can chew
aesthetic/’
jumps iu cigarette 1sales have followed
some campaign against them, the only But after all, ’tis better to be in ft The colleges were the “havens” that
ru t than nev :r to have been in tiny produced our early playwrights', he
exception to this rule occurring during the road
goes on. From the very earliest tiroes
a t nil.
war when a campaign in behalf of cigar
tho playwright fried to utilize the
ettes for soldiers materially increased the Baseball season prompts us to re- American background; he “overlaid
m ark: “If you don't succeed a t first, the color upon a European model. But,
tobacco output for that period.
nonetheless, it was an effort to be
throw1 to second.”
native.” Before 1870, however, “the
actor was supreme, the dram atist
No. 998
Dear Dad: Need money. Am flat | merely an appendage.” I t was Bronbroke.— John.
Howard, whom Mr. Moses calls
of the American Drama,” who
ECEIPT of information that Major Con So’s your old man.—-Dad. | “Dean
established the fact of such a drama’s
Frank W. Milburn, now in charge of I He may be a hard working janitor, existence. Today David Bela sco is
the most distinctive figure in the
athletics at Fort Benning, Georgia, | but his busine ss is picking up.
theater.
will be assigned to Montana, sends ath The F ro n t er sets us p retty stiff American
Such impressions and statements
letic hopes for the 1926 football campaign competition, but even so we claim ns those set down here, gathered more
soaring. After a' long period of uncer that tl ere is little difference between
the philosophy of a fundamentalist
tainty, during which time every effort has and
th at of an idealist:
idea of what the author has done, or
been made to influence the War Depart F.—There ain’t no hell!
tried to do, in his straightforw ard and
ment at Washington, his appointment as I.—The hell there ain’t!
attractively presented critical survey.

Muscle Bound

HORSESHOE FINALS OVER

Montana Fight

Finals of the South hall horsesho
contest were played a t the end of th
winter quarter, the team consistin
of H. Huber and D. Stocking walkJn
away with the honors. Bill Kriskovi
and Russel Slowey placed second am
S. Larsen and T. Davis took tkir<
In the individual contest H. Hubc
won from D. Stocking.
A tennis tournament is now bein
The crack of the pistol sent the
planned by the men of the club, an*
milers out for their long grind.
Across the whitewashed line sped a t least 10 teams have signified thei
intention of entering.
two maroon jerseys in the lead.

April 28, 1906
Mount Sentinel hulled back the
blare of the newly uniformed band.
Copper, Silver and Gold pennants
rippled along the crowded bleachers.
Grizzly and Cougar were fighting
their annual cinder track battle. -

Montana field vibrated to the roar
of Grizzly rooters.
•

Books and Plays

TH R E E

%

MRS. RUDDS
538 U. Ave.

Phone 1432 J

The Grizzly had tasted its first
Cougar meat.

Fight Montana

The Answer to a Student’s Prayer

R

commander of infantry at-the University
When a i»an says you have an aphas been prgctipally assured.
petite ike a urd, don't get alarmed.
Major Milburn comes with a splendid He probably means th at you eat n
record as an athletic director and coach. peck a a time.
Out of more than a hundred applicants and
Free Facts for Frosh
prospects for the job of football and base j I t m ikes nr difference whether you
ball mentor, he was sought as the most follow directions, people, or paths.
find that your pencil must al
desirable man available. As star halfback You'll
ways be lead.
at West Point for four years, from 1910
to 1913 inclusive, as catcher on the West 1 Bos ess —"Will you Inke your ton
a lemon sir?”
Point baseball team for four years, as head With
Sum rt Alec k—"I'd imicli prefer it
coach of the First Division’s crack foot I with j our dr tighter, mndaui, but if
ball eleven during the war, as athletic di {you in list . ,
rector in the infantry school at Fort BenA co -ed sh Bukin't hesitate to wear
ning and as a pupil of Yost and Rockne he a dree without any hooks on it to a
has bnilt up a reputation which makes him formal There’ll be lots of eyes on
one of the outstanding coaches of the it riiiyvray, w< ’ll wager.
country.
1* • * • * * • • * * » . « * ♦ • *
Much credit for Major Milburn’s assign * w c grieve indeed
•
T hat Jane McGlops
*
ment goes to Major George L. Smith, pres •
* Tl inks v•ave lengths come
*
ent head of the ROTC at Montana, who
From »eauty shops.
*
has worked consistently for his appoint
ment to the Ninth Corps Area. The loss
of Major Smith will be keenly felt by the I Stealing awa; my little hope of sum*
mer—’
student body, which has come to look upon
Here 1 the sultry drowziness of sumhim as a sympathetic and enthusiastic par j mer:
marigolds like “leopard eyes;
ticipant in University activities.
trump. t vine! covered with a gulden

ALCHEMISTS TO PLAN

DANCE

Your
Senior
The first social fraternity a t the
University of Montana was organized j
January 26 1904. I t was known as
E ta Phi Mu and existed as such j
until September, 1906, when it become J
a chapter of Sigma Chi. The first |
national fraternity to appear on the
campus was Sigma Nu, which was
granted a charter on February 5,
1906, thirteen months after E ta Phi
Mu was founded.
,

Plans for some sort of social enter
tainment will be discussed a t the next
meeting of the Alchemists club Thurs
day, according to Clarence Beaman,
president of the organization.
Regular meetings a re to be held
every second and fourth Thursday in
E. C. MOSBY W IL L SPEAK
the month this quarter.

A T PRESS CLUB MEETING !

William Flaherty, ex-’22, is doing j
publicity and membership work fo r | Members of the Press club will j
the Missoula Chamber of Commerce. | hold the first meeting of the quarter j
Formerly he was business manager j in Marcus Cook hall tomorrow n ig h t.;
of the P a ren t A rt and Engraving! E. 0. Mosby, city editor of the Mis- J
sou La Sentinel will speak on some]
company of Spokane.
phase of newspaper work.
During the short business meeting, j
eporting
-red Martin, n2l
which is to precede the talk, i
Butte Daily P<
plans for the quarter will be made, j
Julia Ziebarth, '26,
A date fo r the annual Dean Stone
[alispell over Sunday.
Night .probably will be set.

j swarm of hu turning birds.” Here is
touch of pragmatism, is the best c the influence of Keats, but Keats a s
the poem:
similated, made a deep subconscious
“B etter be nothing, Evelyn Ray,
beautiful part, reborn thru an entirely
A
handful
"of
buttercups
th
at
sway
separate personality. Keats not in
W hatever one may think of vers |
of
libre as an artistic medium, there is : In the wind for a children's holiday form, but in beauty of thought; hardly
And
every
year
when
the
fields
ar
even
an influence; rather, a kinship.
no question that Amy Lowell so
' high
An odd combination, Amy Lowell,
identified herself with it th at she is |
With
oat
grass,
and
red
top,
an
of
poignant
lyricism with a masculine,
*cely satisfying in the use of con- j
timothy,
not ungraceful realism. But here
With the presentation of “Friend j ventional verse forms. In the rhymed
I
know
that
a
creed
is
the
shell
of
analysis 'must stop. F q r .su rely no one
Hannah,” Paul Kester's • colorful l verse of Miss Lowell’s final volume-— 1
lie
would attem pt to analyze or dissect—
costume play of the periwig period, practically a third of the entire con1tent—there is a disconcerting impres- *This view of death is one which genius?—M. C. H. •
a t the Liberty theater, March 23, I sion of borrowing another's methods seems to attrac t Miss Lowell’s fancy
the Moroni Olsen players closed their in subconscious self-defence. Tomb repeatedly—the immortality of the
“ The American Dramatist."
1925-26 season as far as Missoula Valley, with its cold, shadowed body in leaf and tree and grass. But
By Montrose J. Moses.
is concerned. They have been very swing
she seems to get even more delight
Little, Brown & Co., Boston.
favorably received by local audiences j , . . And the trees within that val out of fancying the dead a t gleeful:
Montrose J. Moses’ latest edition I
in their first season here, and may
ley
graveyard relaxations:
of ‘T h e American Dram atist” is not
be assured of the hearty support of Of every broad leaved kind
“Perhaps he laughs with his hard merely a textbook; it is a highly ed
students and townspeople in the event Wave to and fro compactly,
gray mouth,'
ucational and very interesting guide, I
of their return next year.
j For (here's never any wind . . .
Perhaps he shouts with glee,*
narrative and resume of the Araer-1
"Friend Hannah” is based upon ( And the shadows which their move- And cuddles Iris'- bones up one by one,
lean Dramatist. I t is a valuable and
the romance of Hannah Lightfoot. ‘ . ment
Andvivishjes th at you could se e/’
authentic piece of patient research, I
a Quaker maid, and the Prince of | Casts upon the sandy ground
A. K. Housmun Vuses the grave written in an easy, clear style. The
Wnles, later King George 111 of Are like, footsteps, weaving dances
England. It is a story of roses and To that ghastly, haunting sound . . ” theme repeatedly; but with greater author deals with his subject in n I
royalty, love ancl sacrifice. In this is simply a familiar Edgar Allan Poo simplicity, and perhaps greater re  siucerc, whole-hearted manner; his
play, as presented by the players, I mood, expressed in the Edgar Allan ality. However, this exquisite cadence perception is penetrating and eager.
Me. Moses is a distinguished critic,
Mr. Oh£en, founder and director- Poe manner. So also is The Green within the outline of simple and p er
author and editor of drama. He has
manager of the Moroni Olsen group, j Parrakeet— though here Miss Lowell fect form is the secret of Ilousman.
editedor translated several volumes
There
*
Miss
fakes' only a minor part—that of a j certainly surpasses Poe in striking
ose genius lies
:i dif- of plays, American and foreign; lie is
stolid old Quaker uncle—and has | and vivid imagery. Vachael Lindsay Lowell,
the-author
of a variety of books on
ferent
di
laid
her?
lion.
should
have
given the leading male role, King has expressed the same exotic, half
the drama; and he has contributed and
comparison.
George, to Byron E oulger, who played oriental mood in Th Chinese Nightin- self opei
still
is
contributing
prose and verse
F a r more successful is Autumn and
the son, Jack in “The Ship.” Janet I gale, but with a booming cadenced
Young, too, has stepped out of a music beyond the power of Miss Low- Death, tho the theme is u little trite : to many leading magazines. Among
his
best
vork
known
8 ure “Famous
leading role in favor of Dorothy I ell’s couplets. F a r more satisfying is “Who hears Autumn moving down
Adams, who takes the part of the the end of the poem, which slips ir- The garden paths? Who marks hVr Actor-Fa nilies n Amcriea,” 1906;
“Iteprcse
native
Hay
by American
head
winsome Hannah. These four have | resistably into the freer form :
been commended highly for their I “ ‘Quietly, quietly/ whispered the , Above tl] r»at sheaves? A leaf gone Dramatis t s / \ (3 vol 8.), 1908; and
“Tito
Ain
Drt
nmlist,”
1911,
erica
n
b r o w n ...
portrayals throughout the northw est barberry bushes, and hid their scarlet
191.7, 1925,
The Moroni Olsen pi;lyers have tongues under the leaves. ‘Weep, j And Death, with her
r-,slippered
“The
Americati
Dra
mntist’’
of
1025
presented tbre:e varied and. • w ell-1Tree B rothers/ said the grapevines.
feet,
is a muc i better book than the earchosen plays this sense>n, Shaw’s But the long line of trees only rustled, Do you hear her walk by y<
Her
editk
n.
A
few
chapters
have
“Pygmalion,” jErvine’s- “The Ship” and played' hide and seek with the
chair?
been left largely as they were; but
and Kester’s “Friend Hannah.” peeping moon .. . . .”
The cool of her hand nmk
tomseveral others have been rearranged
•pared beat,
They organized only three years ago,
Evelyn Ray, with its almost puerile
but now appear in practically every ! sing-song, is suggestive of the earliest [That’s all, and the shadow of her hair so as to afford .greater unity, under
standing and convenience. Two or
town olTimportauce in five western and worst of Wordsworth, tho the bad j Is curiously sweet . . / ’
states, Utah, Idaho, Oregon, Washing form can not quite suppress the Low I (But there again—Poe is in the last three parts have been done away with,
ton and Montana.
ell Imagery. The ending, with its line. IIow we insist on keeping an while several fresh and intelligent
chapters, like those on the American
artist to his or her particular gift!)
one-act play and Eugene O’Neill and
One turns with a sense of relief to
the New Drama, have been added.
the free verse. A great deal of it is
In this critical history, Mr. Moses
not significant, not as powerful as
traces the gradual rise to popularity
In to the making o f this one cigarette goes all o f the ability
even the more undiciplincd rhyme. and understanding of drama as an
o f the world’s largest organization o f expert tobacco men .
I But here is the singing fragrance of
Nothing is too good fo r Camels• The choicest Turkish and
art, and of the theater as a social in
BROWNIES—-tJM BOY!!
Lilacs:
Domestic tobaccos• The most skilful blending . The most
stitution, in America—its English
scientific package. N o other cigarette made is like Camels.
“May is lilac hero in New England,
Sunday Breakfast—
backgrounds—the long and circuitous
N
o better cigarette can be made. Camels are the overwhelm•
May is a thrush singing “Sun up!” on roud it has had to follow—“a road of
Waffles and Sausage ’til 12
ing choice o f experienced smokers%
a tip-top ash tree,
imitation, not of experiment.” He
Dance to the Orthophone Orchestra
May is white clouds behind pine tre*es makes no attempt to be inclusive; to
puffed out and marching upon a blue indicate all the playwrights, to mark
sky . . . .”
Drop in at
all their works or productions. lie
| Here is the whimsical friendliness of has tried to give some general impres
CHIMNEY
C O R NiEIR
j watching purple grackles—
sions of what tho American dramatist
‘Nonchalant highway* a, pickpockets, has tried to do, what he has had to
second story burglars
contend with, how he has conquered.

REVIEWS

BOARD FOR

Four times a flash named Gray
broke the finish tape.
Then, the relay runners spurted
down the straightaway.
Montana 62, Washington State 51.

Thesis
-Your senior thesis being perhaps,
the most important work of your
college course, ' you want to pre
sent it in a way th at will insure
its receiving the best mark pos
sible.
A Corona will help you get a
better rating on it. Corona typed
papers are neat and businesslike.
They create that important far
borable im pression from the start.
Get yourself a Corona Four with
standard four-banked keyboard at
once. Price $60. Easy term s if
desired. W e also have a few
new Coronas which we will ren t
a t reasonable rates.

OFFICE SUPPLY (OMPAN
“ EVfRYTHINC FOR THE OFFICE "
' . MISSOULA. M O NT.

What’s o'clock,
by Amy Lowell,
Houghton-Mifflin & Co., N. Y.

W h e n you a n d spring

are thrilling to the opening game
o f the year— and your favor
ite p la y e r drives out a
homer— as the stands
rock w ith cheering

— have a Camel!

Home of—

WHEN the first ball game
is here. And the heavy
h itte r cracks the ball
shrieking into deep cen
ter for a home run —

have a Camel!
For Camel adds the
m agic of its own fra 
grance to life’s most fes
tive days. Camels are of
such choice tobaccos that
they never tire the taste
or leave a cigaretty after
taste. You’ll get more
contentment, more plea
sure out of Camels than
any other cigarette.
So this fair spring day
as a redoubtable batter
lofts out one that it seems
will never stop flying—
oh, then, taste the smoke
th a t means' com pleted
enchantment.
Have a Camel!
Our Highest wish, if
you do not yet kno»
Camel quality, is that
you try them. We in
vite you to compare
Camels with any ciga
rette made at any price.
R. J . Reynolds Tobacco
Company
Winston-Salem, N . C.

THE

Tuesday, April 6,1926
enrolled in the University and is liv
ing a t North hall.
Tess LeFeldt, ’28, a resident of
North hall, has withdrawn from
school
and will retu rn to her home in
Nathaniel McKnown, ’23, is now in
* advertising department of the Chinook „thi8 week.
Kathleen Eagan of Ronan, a fresh
nolulu Star Bulletin.
Charles Guthrie, ’25, is reporting man living at North hall, has with
* the Faribault (Minnesota) Daily drawn for the spring quarter.
ws.
Florence Barker, ’27, who was not
I Ralph Neill, *25, is now reporting in attendance (Hiring the winter
I the Idaho State Journal at Poca- quarter, has enrolled for this term
[ lo.
again.
George Scherck, ’21, is now head
J. Edward Bower of Bozeman
orts w riter on the Seattle Post j j^gigtered
the University this
lolligcncti
•
,
quarter. Bower
form er state
•Tames A. Fry, ex-’17, is assistant | eonege maD, having attended Stanford
ty .editor of the Tacoma News University last year. JTc is a member
•ibune
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity.
Delores Melquick, ’26, of Anaconda,
Reid Harmon, * exr’SS, of Price,
argaret Hughes, *29, of Butte, Utah, returned this quarter to con
helman Whipple, J27, of Columbus, tinue work in forestry.
id Mrs. B. Ingersol, '26, of Helena,
Chi chapter of Alpha Phi announces
j *e new residents of Craig hall this the pledging of Marion Redlej, of
larter.
Missoula.
I Stella and Ethel SknJason were
Georgia McCrea, ’26, and Margaret
nner guests a t Craig hall Sunday.
Sparr, *27, spent the week-end in
Mr. H. Brown, of Great Falls, and Helena.
lughter, Marcia, were dinner guests
The pledges of Alpha Phi were
P Mrs. F. K. Turner a t Craig hall entertained a t breakfast Easter
unday.
morning.
M argaret Harrington of Butte was
guest of Craig hall Monday.
Margaret Worth, '26, and Lucille
'eterson, '29,- of Cutbank have withrawn from school and have returned
o their homes for the spring quarter.
One hundred and fifty dates a year
Mrs. Fred D. W arde of Butte, who
with 150 different girls is the aim of
isited her daughter, Gertrude,
ader a t North hall, last week, has 1a club recently organized by the men
eturned to her home in Butte.
of the University of Michigan. A
VemadeZ Keith, ’29, who has b e e n ! man is eligible for membership only
ittending W.S.G. a t Pullman, has ; after he has been in the company of

Other Campuses

The Place of Good Eats

WESTERN C A FE
Student Bates: $5.00 Tickets at $4.50

•

MEET ME AT

5Kelley’s Cigar Store
SODA

Where All the Boys Meet
FOUNTAIN
IN
CONNECTION

HopkinsTransferCo.
“WE HUBBY”
Phone 38

Florence Hotel Lobby

MONTANA

KAIMIN

a good-looking girl, and upon initia- some of the questions asked of all
tion must give the name and address seniors a t Columbia University before
of the woman.
j they graduate.
Johns Hopkins is importing 20 perAt a recent alumni dan e at the
University of Washington, the 15 sons from the Himalaya mountains to
be used in^tbe study of, evolution.
piece orchestra had fiv pian

UNIVERSITY OFFICIALS MONTANANS TO AIR
TO ACT ON FRONTIER PROGRAM IK

GOOD EATS
Wedgwood Cafe
Quick Service

Local radio fans who t.uhc.in on the
new station to be installed at the
class, X was impressed with the force I Hotel Seining, in Sebring, Florida,
with which the sketch illustrated the j the night it broadcasts for the 'first
different significance of the same time in its new location, will Hear the
word in different moods, and spoken | Montanans, a group of Montan
Kodak Finishing:
| in dizerent tones. 1 was also im-[ lege
MM iqpn,
* ■ ■ “stru t th e ir stuff’’ with
Service
"pressed with the sharp presentation the latest red-hot dance tunes* This
of three representative human beings station, which has been broadcasting
McKAY
ART
COMPANY
in so few words. I quite liked the from Clearwater, Florida, and Is a
old fellow on the log who affection well-known station with local fans, is
ately applied the Bo-called ‘fighting now being jyjpved from Clearwater to
•Sebring, and the Mbptananst wluo
words’ to the squirrel.
“Of course I should not have sanc have been playing a t the Lake Sebring
Casino,
have agreed to furnish the
tioned the publication, even in quotatioii, of words th at seemed to me vile opening night's, program. . Montana
people
will;
look forward fcp' this, for
GROCERIES
or indecent or obscene. I have always
thought of the colloquial words for the Montanans : were welt /known
Phones: 5 3 - 5 1 - 5 5
around
the
.stn
ie ^ ^P ^ia lly hem “Mis-'
the son of a female dog as vulgar,
though exceedingly common, and ap soula, while- they were playing here.
Return From Orient
proximately equivalent to ‘cur’ or
After returning lust, spring from a
‘dirty pup.’ And I rather supposed
[Orient on- the
iVesth at the sketch illustrated how little j f11!
of offense was usually, < a t least I blent Grant, the Montanans acccpithe
ex°d
a
job
in
Wallace,
Idnlib,
where
sometimes, intended by
j they remained until the first of the
pression. .
“Kleaners That Klean”
present year. They, then moved to
“ A Rooming House’’
A. PETERSON, Prop.
Sebring, Florida, to take the job at
“One
other
sketch
appear;
Photographs of 31 Kansas Aggie
According to the annual custom, the
Phone 500
Auto Delivery
Casino, filling a position which
.co-eds have been sent to Cecil B. University is .sending out letters to ‘Sluice Box* about which complaint j
DeMille, motion picture director, who the various high schools throughout has been made, and about which IJ many northern orchestras had tried to
get.
I decided to pubwill pick the winners in the 1926 the state offering the services of sev slightly demurrec
Montanans’ cor
On April . 1
___.
Royal Purple beauty contest. Results eral members o f the University fac IisIl the graphL and sympathetic
ne, former mayo
of the contest will be announced some ulty in giving commencement ad sketch of *A Rooming House’ written *raot with G. O. T who now owns
by
a
Montana
newspaper
man.
f
o
r
|
^
Cleveland,
Oh
time in the spring, and pictures of the dresses for high schools. Principals
development ompany in Sebring, es
•ly in my class, because I
winners will appear in the beauty of the high schools are requested to
FAMOUS ICE CBEAM
plainly th at the allusion to a bed was j Pirc<1> niul the f° rmer Montana men
section of th e . Royal Purple.
Send in their preferences early, ns the nything but seductive or suggestive, j'l>^anne<^ *° &°
and Sherbets
Guba for a short
low charge for each talk makes it
pulsive
1
tinic
before
going
to
.
New
V
indeed
in
its
content
quit
__ ____ that every speaker give sevOne letter a day is the average o f necessary
:‘YES,
WE
MAKE PUNCH”
j accept another engagement
the student body a t the University
j-cral addresses. Requests for spent on the contrary.
Will Return to Montana
“There is nothing else in The
Indiana.
v
ers must also be sent in early in or
While
they
"
were
students
at
the
j
Frontier to which any honest man
der th at the speakers may arrange
Diversity of Montana, all o f'th e s e !
The male student of the University their itineraries before time to start can possibly tahte exception. For
those so determined it would be en- I| $young men we me well-known, and
of Arkansas who grows the longest their trips/
tirely
possible
to
read
something
their
orchestra wn always in de- j
moustaeherin a month will be awarded
Many Subjects Offered
dances. “PeeFresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
1a year’s subscription to the student J Following is a list of speakers avail- filthy into almost any Mother Goose j niancl for; Uniyersit
&Ulen, leader and pianist of I
rhyme, or the Declaration of Inde
paper.
Poultry and Oysters
fable and their topics: Mr. F. O. pendence, or Lincoln’s Gett burg I the band, was famous for his inter
Smith, chairman of the department of
p re ta tio n of “Annabel” with the Glee
Bluffing among students at Indiana psychology, “Foundations of Human address.
417 North Higgins
Wendell Niles is playing drums |
“As for me, I have a strong disUniversity is ;inore prevalent among I Conduct,” “Will and Freedom,” and
sophomores and juniors and among “W hat Men Live My” ; Lucia B. Mir- taste for vulgarity, and a hatred fo r I with the band;. Dick Allured is l>lay-I
saxophone, clarinet and fishborn;
women, according to the opinions of I rilecs, assistant professor of Eng grossness. I dislike fiction th at flaunts I
bad language, unless I can see that Earl Bailey plays violin and doubles
! several professors.
lish, “The Place of Poetry in the Life 4hc author had a serioi & intention— on trombone, and Mr. Davis, of Red j
Hot Dogs, Hamburger and
of the Average Man or Woman of in v•Inch
cnse he would not flaunt it. Lodge, plays baVijo and trumpet.
Getting Personal
Beer
Today,” - and “Standards of Taste”
The Montanans plan on returning
Have you ever been kissed? Has Sidney Cox, acting chairman, depart And I am in constant opposition to
to Missoula to re-enter the Univers
at the
your college education been worth ment of English, “Who Is a Leader?” the rather pi evalent notion" of our
while? W hat is your favorite evening “A Sample of Human Greatness in day that fr eedora consis ts in thought- ity next September.
MISSOULA CLUB
newspaper? Do you have bachelor j America Today” (in this talk Mr. Cox less following of impulse, without i
tendencies? H as prohibition been a I will tell all he knows about Robert responsibility. Equally obnoxious to (
(good thing for this country? Would F ro st), “The Right Sort of Narrow me is the old and ever new assump- |
you marry for money? Do you swear? ness,” “Self-preservation T hat Is tion th at morality consists in keeping I
W hat is your favorite drink? Have Self-Destruction,” “Good Citizenship a great deal under cover. Things
For the Best Bent Cars
Watches, Diamonds and Jewelry
are, as a rule, bad to print, in proyou ever called “a t your earliest con
Watch Repairing a Specialty
and Good Novels”
5 *; W. P. Clark, 1p ^ I portion as they are bad to say, or to
venience? W hat do you consider the
DBIVl’RSELF CAR CO.
fessor of Latin and Greek.
J 0 I do. And in printing records of life
j most healtliful activity? These are to School?” “Parents
104 West Spruce
and Teachers,” a great deal depends on the degree
“Vocational Education and Vocational to which whatever actually is hid
(Always Working)
Guidance” ; E. L. Freeman, associate eous is made to seem correspondingly
(22 N. Higgins
Phone 84-R
professor of English, “Democracy and hideous.
Making evil seem less
Education,” and “Mark Twain’s Edu hideous than it is in actuality is the
ROOMS FOR YOUNG LADIES
cation” ;. E. vA. Atkinson, assistant common kind of injurious use of
THE HAMILTON
professor of psj'chology, “Personality print.
and Its .Social Adjustment,” “Plus
311 South Sixth East
“But even though it is certain no j
] Ultra, an Inspirational Description of one would be attracted to loose liv- |
W e Board University Students
the Opportunities of Modern Civiliza ing, nor encouraged in coarse speech
; (Student R ates)
tion,” and “The Criteria„ of
; . by anything th at appeared in The
, Belief”
_
Clifford Ricdell, head of the depart- Frontier> I am sorry thut j hav6 been
Shoes Dyed Black or
| ment of fine arts, “Art in Relation to instl.umental in exciting m istrust of
Brown
I
I the University and th at I have caused |
W e Do Shoe Shining
| offense to some good people. If any-1
one wants to inquire into the quality
of my moral influence I suggest that
he address his inquiries to students
^ ‘Satisfaction Guaranteed”
who have - successfully completed at I
Phone 1379 W 449 N. Higgins
Members of the various committees least one quarter’s work with me,
for the Newman club dinner-dance to during the six and a half years I have
at
|
be held a t the Florence hotel Satur- taught in the English department at
day evening will meet in Main hall the State University.”
HI
SKULE
KANDY
auditorium Thur day ufte
Earle Duffy, ’23, is now industrial
o’clock.
SHOPP
w riter for the Portland Cement
with headquarters at
j' All girls ci rolled in physic al edufcition classes ho have inconlpletes in Chicago. E vrie is also chairman of
PHONE 48
| any quarter are asked to. sec Miss the Chicago University of Montana
----------rector of'w on en’s nth- alumni.
Five minutes is jlOng enough tim e. Only 1,000 men will be permitted
for any man and young woman to say to ent Harvard University from now
farewell after a dance, according t o J onauthorities of the Colorado Stale
Teachers’ College. .
Brunettes ami brown eyes are l>rc__ ;__
ferred by the average college man at
Because the tumbling team was | Washington State college, according
without uniforms, the girls of Oregon j to statistics gathered at t e news
Agricultural college volunteered to j office,
1” ° ^ tjlc ,lni(or
ms.
snn Fcnn, ’25, .of Helena, was
est at the Signin' Kappa- bouse
Students in the University of Wis
consin may go to the 'building of the over the week-end.
dairy school a t any time during the
Robert Jolley, who was confined to
day and drink as many glasses of
the South hall infirmary during the
buttermilk as they desire, free.
earlier p art of the quarter has been
From Missouri co-eds comes this released.
new digity: “Girls 'of the Freshman j
class shall wear their stockings so
th at the articulation between the
ffemus and tibia in which the partella |
shares shall be protected from vicissi-1
tudes of weather and inconsistency of
winds so th at the male students m ay ;
keep their minds on their lessons.

(Continued from Page 1)

8-HOUR

Thos. F. Farley

TO GIVE ADDRESSES

Butte Cleaners

J

HERRICK'S

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.

PHONE 95

C . L . W O R K IN G

Q UALITY

Shoe Repairing

TOSTE
SANDWITCH

NOTICES

ANDERSON
SHOE SHOP

Florence Laundry Co.

The Ox Woman
On an East Indian farm, where the crop is tea, a
wooden plow turns up the rich black soil. A
woman drives, another woman pulls—and a black
ox pulls beside her.
Six hours under a tropical sun, a bowl of cold rice
—and six hours more. Then the woman goes to her
bed of rushes, and the beast to his mud stall.
Tomorrow will be the same.

The electric light, the elec
tric iron, the vacuum cleaner
—the use of electricity on
'the farm for pumping water,
for milking, and for the
cream separator—are help
ing to malm life happier.
General Electric research
and engineering have aided
in making these conveni
ences possible.
A new series of G-E adver
tisements showing what
electricity is doing in nany
fields wifi be sent on request.
Ask for booklet GEK-18.

binbeal

E L E C T R I C

The American home lias many conveniences. But
many American women often work as hard as their
Oriental sisters. They toil at the washtub, they
carry water, they churn by handball tasks which
electricity can do for them at small cost, in half
the time.
The labor-saving possibilities of electricity are
constantly becoming more widely recognized. And
the social significance of the release of the American
woman from physical drudgery, through the increas
ing use of electricity in and about the home, will
appeal instantly to every college man and woman.

S CH ENEC TA DY ,

IKK) With the
until tw
nt Kappa Delta hous
repoitor
W IN IFRED BRENNAN, l ’res. Bulletin.

Your P a rty Will Be a Success
If You* Servo

(B. C.
tu ff

the Wi

Albert A. Applegate, fq
Beginning Wednesday, April 'i
ilisiii instructor, is now
fee of $1 will be charged for bach I nafisi
change of 'enrollment card filed in editoi f the Idaho Daily
[the registrar’s office. On or. after Jat B<
I Wednesday, April' 14, this fee wil
Joseph Townsend, cx-’20, Is hoy
increased to $2.
advertising manager and sales super
visor
for the Westland Oil company
The absence conn
with headquarters a t Scobey.
Jon Wednesday afteri
to 5:15, instead of
has been th e practice
T h ed as,
( Tuesday ei
| room 305,
9:00.

jr.v telling will me
in the Law buildiii
7:00 o’clock uu

, The Newman club formal will be
held at 7:30 Saturday evening at
the Florence Hotel, instead o f the
Tavern as was originally announced.

v 3 1 1

wliVt m m

Press chrb meeting tomorrow night
in Journalism shack. Eck Mosby,
city editor of the Sentinel, will talk.
EDGAR REEDER, Pres.
Kappa Tau meeting Wednesday,
7:30 p. m., Main hall.
ELIZABETH KILROY, Pres.
Montana Masquers meet in Main
i hall auditorium tonight at 7:30.
Election of officers and discussion of
plans for this quarter and fall.

[)
'

|

T jll

Ip JI
-J® *

pirf

We Furnish Bowl, Glasses and
Ladle FREE With Each Order

Phone 252
We Deliver
MAJESTIC BOTTLING CO.

EA T A T BOSCO’S
W ONDER STORE AND CAFE
f Meals
GOOD -{ Hot Cakes
LWaffles
512 South Higgins Avenue

Falstaff Cafe
(Private Booths)

Watchful Waiting

*

Mixed Glee club rehearsn 1 to ght
7:15. Everyone be then
Both upper and dower classmen
can secure rooms a t South ball 'for the
spring quarter. Call Jack Dimond,
South hall.

J

J

Majestic
Fruit Juice Punch

W hile-you watch and wait your
shoes will be repaired a t Ely’s
shop. Our complete up-to-date
machinery equipment enables us
fo turn out a job as fine and fin-

Ely Shoe Hospital

Regular Dinner Every Day .
Special on Steaks
Chicken Dinner Sundays
121 W EST MAIN

Yellow Cab Co.
PHONE 1100
Cars For Rent Without
Drivers

By th# Post Office

New York University School of Retailing
Experience in New York’s Newark’s and Brooklyn’s largest de
partm ent stores. Store service linked with classroom instruction.
M. S. in Retailing granted on completion of one year of graduato
work.

Florence Hotel

Barber Shop
and
beau ty

Pa r l o r

(Ladies’ Uaircutting)
For Appointment Phone 331

Fall Term Opens September 16, 1926
Summer School July 6 to August 13, 1926

Finest Home Prepared Things to
Eat

Illustrated booklet on application. F o r further information write
Dr. Norris A. Brisco, Director, Washington Square East, New York
City.

The Coffee Parlor Cafe
Soda Fountain in Connection
Open from 7 a. m. until 11:30 p. m.

THE

SALLTOSSERS IDLE WHILE

MONTANA

Tuesday, AJpril 6,1926

K AIMIN

SPORTY-VENTS

VARSITY MAKES BID
FOR PREMIER MEET

FROSH TRACK MEN
TO WORK OUT DAILY
WITH VARSITY CREW

Less than three weeks remain before the first track mdet. The quad
rangular meet April 24 at Spokane with Montana, W.S.C., Idaho and Gonzaga competing marks the opener for Grizzly tracksters. May 6 and 7 Idaho
frill be here for the first ball games. April 16 fend 17 are the dates for the
Track
interclass meets.

More than 30 Frosli track . men
have reported to Manager Bill Cowan
for suits and track spikes. They are
and Bad W eather Hurts showing unusual enthusiasm in their
workouts, according to Coach Stewart,
Chances of Montana on
Cinder Paths
who is working some of them with
Those who don’t malco the Varsity ball trij this sj»ring may find e/oiibasketball.'
The
.
injury
was
only
his Varsity track men.
Tarltox and Berg lieport for
minpr, however, and .will not hinder' solation in the fact that they will be a t home ft r the In tcrscliolnstic. The
The Cubs have several meets on
Practice; Woods Trips
fiiiii in_the least. Meagher has been long road trip starts the tiny, before the opening of the nnnunl high school
With the best track
1 field in their spring schedule, including the
on Grade Curve
used nt first on’the -first team with classic.
Inter-class meet April 10 and 17, a
the northwest, Montana vvill likely
Hanson a t second, Thrbox and Fehlwith Missoula High and other
Among Washington’* veteran batteries for lliis yeair are Lefty .Tones, put in a bid to conference officials 1meet
haber, alternating at third and Ander
high schools of the state,
With all tlie lefteruieh and a score son, a t *1i or t. I Hinan, Morrow and Elmer Tesrcau and Harold'.3h idler, (wirier*, and Captain Walby, Orin Mat- for the 1927 Pacific Const c
nferencc I The following have reported for
lock
and
Ken
McKenzie,
catchers.
of rookies out, the Grizzly diamond Eierg nave been the first choice*'
Algreen, Bcrgin, Brener,
track and field meet, if th present truck:
crew is getting down to real practice grirdeners.
Burg, Caraway, Callison, Golden,
WANTED: Weight men, hurdlers and Jumpers for the Grizzly track plans of the Athletic depai
t games. Unfavorable weather is re 
Many Turn Out
.
part men I p*r|^llc|1> Herring* Henry, Haynes,
tarding the progress:.'Considerably,
Those who have been jpv&n chances squad. Much experience unnecessary. All you need is just a little bit of curry through her.c The invl ration J Hughes, Hagen, James, Huber,
but, the first games, are ' a month on the second string . team ’ are: j natural ability. Keep your references, and your wages will be a fine chance if extended, will be made at th
Nilson, Reed, Shultz,
away and .the squad will undoubtedly Fleming, Colville, - Baigc^^W, Hodges, j to make the Grizzly track squad.
faiom a meet, which will be held thi« Mmith. Stocking, Sweetman. Htru’nton,
.be in the pink by that time.
Hunter, DQjfrman,?,Ront,5&u, Knmps,
year a t Palo Alto, probably May 15. Tliompaou, A. Fee, T. Wendt J.
France is deliberately fostering all forms of athletics in an endeavor to
Tarbox, who played second and W. Blue, Wiisonfnud Jackson.' As
With a 220-yard straightawa;
Wendt, McCi rtliy, Peterson, Higbam
' third base la
\ and Berg, right j no first .string -position is cinched, I bring up the physical standards of her people. No wonder for the recent l quarter-mile track, graduated a t the and Dugan.
fielder of 1023, were the last letter^ there is Yimplq. chabce- fo r everyone, Lenglen, Lacosfe and Borota victories!
stunts, and jumping pits t>f the latest
style, the Grizzlies have a track and
inen to report. Sam Kain, an out- and some ,of the ‘new men have
Do you remember the blind basketball team from the Illinois School field th at ranks with the best in the
- fielder, has donned a uniform, as has enough on- the, tall to give the veter
for the Blind that won a game from n team with normal sight? Well, the country. Jumping and vaulting pits
*W. Hodges, infielder-outfielder. Only an 4 considerable worry.
oue man, Carl Woods, has been lost
I f the' weatherman will be kind so I blind boys closed their winter season the other day with six victories out of constructed with runways on both
via the grade curve. Woods will be that (lie boys can get into better 112 games against opponents with full vision, and a total of 100 points scored | sides make it possible to establish
keenly missed because he loomed as condition, practice games with the | to 121 for their opponents. With an average of only 15 per cent normal records which will be accepted by
almost a cinch for one of the gardert F o rt Missoula aggregation will soon vision the blind boys took up basketball last December. The s ta r forward, the national inter-collegiate assoctawith but one eye and only partial vision in that one, played nil 12 games and I tion.
^berths. He would also have made a be played.
I scored 8% points to the game.
good second string catcher.
I Inclement weather conditions and
New Diamond This Year
Boxers to Meet Same
a new track have retarded training j Grizzly
The total athletic income at the University of California this year was for the coming quadrangular meet
The new diamond is still “slow,” STEW ART EXPECTS
Opponents They Faced In
$457,872.19, most of that coming from supplying long end runs and touch j at, Spokane, April 24. A slender
SPRING FOOTBALL
but not so bad that it cannot be
Mining City
used. P a rt of the backstop has been
___________
TO START MAY 4 downs. Despite the big income it is very probable th at the school will have j squad with u tack of material in the j
to borrow money to carry on until next football season. Who said athletics I weights, jumps and hurdles has also
completed, making it possible to bold
batting practice. The players are all J .Spring football will s ta rt about I were costing Montana a lot of money ?
| hurt Montana's chances.
Coach
Montana’s boxers and mat men
expressing optimistic outlooks for the]M ay 4, according to an announcement
1Stew art considers the squad now a I will feature the benefit card for the
If you want to see some desperate attempts to square decisions lost at month behind any he has turned out I G reater University dub, which will
season, the liuriers looking fine
posted yesterday in the men’s gym.
no sore soup bones.
In the notice Coach Stew art urges I Butte a week ago, go out to the benefit card a t F o rt Missoula Saturday Tin the la s t . three years, and urges be staged a t F o rt Missoula Saturday
In the few innings of practice that all football men to get off probation I night, April 10, and watch Kelly and Cochran perform. Sixteen other I any man with track ability to re- [night, April 10. Nine events bare
have been held, Kelly and Drew have so they will be eligible for the 1926 I boxers and wrestlers will also display their skill. The card is for the ben port a t once.
i been arranged among University tal
efit of the Greater University club,.and is worthy of your support.
been alternated as backstoppers on season.
Interclass to Be F irst Meet
ent, soldiers of the fort, and outside
the first and second strings. Brown,
All varsity men and frosh numeral
contestants.
j
Tin
•
first
meet
of
the
year,
the
By winning two out of three championship bowling games from the Phi
Rafferty, Johnson and Burtness have candidates not on other athletic
Bill Kelly and Joe Cochran' will
annua 1 inter-elnss contest, will prohaI
Dolts
the
Slg
Alphs
copped
Inter-fraternity
pin
honors
fbr
this
year.
The
all tossed a few fast ones, minus the teams are expected to report for
j bly h<e held April 10 and 17, sutri- 1fight the same opponents who won
tw ist O’Conner, fans not been used practices, which will be held e v ...
ing e .tell day at 3 o’clock. Every lover them a t .Butte in the state amSigma
Alpha
Delta
Theta
because he sprained a finger playing <afternoon. Others who wish to turn
........ 162
175
133
Reed .... ............... 155
146
175 ! man in school hi eligible for this ia te u r tourney last week. Billy Du*
■i
| out may draw their equipment from
140
..... ... 149
166
170
156 j affair . the cont eat ants competing gal, who won the state amateur
Fritch ................... 149
the athletic department shortly be
Harry i bantam-weight title-* at Butte last
151
Cclby
...... MO
128
............... f47
150
155 j under their clegft colors.
fore the practice season begins.
156
Higham ................ (43
____ 156
181
137
148 ! Adam s. director <jf. intra-m ural oth- I week via the kayo route, wffl box a
!
leticn,
will assist Coach Stew art in 1 fort opponents.
185
Shults
............... 191
174
136
157
..... .. 185
j handling the even!ta.:
Kelly and Kennedy Headliners
765
760
808! Illn ess and scb«dafttic rulings have | Bill Kelly. University heavyweight
762 786
785
i taken their toll with Lynn Thompson, J champion, and Leslie Kennedy, state
varsit y hurdler, who has been ruled lam ateur heavyweight champion, who
! off th e squad thro ugh-failure to meet
Dean Stone’s Class
I won a close decision from KeDy in a
) the Irrade require ment. All of the
whirlwind battle last week at Butte,
Prepares Program j candiitates, with the exception of j will
be the headliners of the card. A
Emil Blumen tint) and Arnold Gil- I terrific battle is expected as the fight
Bean Dances When Told
tette. have been :nick sometime this (a t Butte was a dose decision. Ken
I Montana’s F o rest Week progrn
He Li Granddad
The eligibility committee nedy has a weight advantage of 15
prepared by Dean Stone’s class
et this week and name candi- I pounds over Kelly, Kennedy weighing
forest policy, for use during A meric
With coy indifference the phone | F o rest week in the public schools
rho will he eligible to try for 189 and “Wild Bill” 174.
tinkled in the private office of the the state, is off the press and rea
S Joe Cochran, University amateur
dean of journalists.
n - 1 welterweight champion, will fight T.
for distribution.
The presided
“Yes . . . .
Yes . . . . Yes.”
bolstered
tly Rodlin, state amateur welterweight
proclamation sets the date fr<
“Another journalist,” whooped April 18 to 24.
It. but Con
ill title holder. Cochran lost a decision
Dean Stone as he swung into the
ity ! fight to Rodlin in the Butte tourney
1 Included in the pamphlet is an a
most intricate steps of the Charleston dress to the teachers and pupils
I only after a most brilliant mittwith an abandon that would have Montana's schools, written by De
jslinging exhibition, and a second meet
shamed any of the feminine artists T. C. Spaulding of the Forest
ing of the pair promises a real strug
on the campus.
gle between two fast, hard-hitting
school, in which he explains the pi
“Someone joining your freshman pose of Montana’s Forest week,
scrappers.
class?” inquired Housman, attempting suggested program follows:
Billy Dugal. who grabbed the state
to hide his astonishment carelessly.
Prototype of J. Eitlnge
Slogans written by the class w
amateur bantamweight title a t Butte,
“You bet—class of ’44,” orated the be repeated in answering roll ci
Invadex Sanctum
will face Maher, a F ort scrapper.
Dean breaking into a graceful waltz. The following illustrations are ehn
I j They are both speedy, crafty leather
acteristic:
n typical p,M,*>era* known for their superb form
Jack Stone, member of the Chicago
“The forest is your :
Would
,eseori«l
l,in “ >* rinSDaily News staff, reports the arrival you injure a friend?”
KeU, who won the light heavyweight
the
of another editor yesterday in the
“One tree may inti
crown a t the University “M” club
million >rough. Iio
Windy City.
tournament,
will fight Parmalee of
matches—one match may destroy a
ora expect
million trees."
“Pete” Peterson.
to smell the University.
Emerson Stone, ’IS, is studying
Universitv welterweight champ, will
'{’Plant a Tree." a poem by Lucy
osteopathy at KTrksvtlle, Missouri. La m i m ; “W hat Do W e Burn When
fight Yohlick of the fort.
At the same time he is reporting for We Burn Our Trees?’’ by Stoddard:
Grappfbrs to Mix
the Kirksville Daily Express and is “W hat the Trees Teach Us," by Helen
1*
(he
Btepentsoff. who has held the Uni
nog meal, and the
city correspondent-for the St. Louis Hoyt, and “Salute to the Trees,"
gesture signal “full to” hud ju st been versity heavyweight championship
Post-Dispatch, St. Louis Globe- by Henry Van Dyke, are poems which
given, and every diner was completely for the last two years, will grapple
Democrat. Kansas City Journal-Post are to be used as part of the program.
occupied “at bug” when the screen with Jones, a soldier.
and the Kansns City Star.
“Trees,” by Joyce Kilmer, American door opened, bang, and a lone woman
Other matches on the card are:
poet who was killed in the World entered. She stopped ju st inside, then
EiUs, Fo*r. vs. Guidio, Fort.
Rox Reynolds, ex*20, is still writing war, has been published iu every is
Lang, Fort, vs. Turbot, University.
calmly and cooly surveyed the entire
the Toreador column for the Seattle sue of the Forest week program..
Traynor, F ort, vs. University ouassemblage. Ere her quiet eyes had
Post Intelligencer. He has also been
C. V. Rubottoin, junior in the F o r returned to their sockets every head I P°nen^
doing lines for vaudeville skits and estry school, and 0. W. Bloom ure had bobbed from its plate with jerks >
** probable that Battling Nelmusical comedies.
authors of articles which will be used that made the neck snap, audibly. son» form er lightweight title-holder.
as recitations. An article by Mary Everyone stared dumbly and deliberreferee the contests,
Homer M. Parsons, ’21, is on the Isabel Curtiss, which was published ntely. Then with a few slow steps J
'
I staff of the San Bernadino Sun. in a forest bulletin three years ago, she filled the nearest empty place,!
! During the p ast year he has con- is included. “Our F orest Creed,” and silently “fell to,” while a barago |
I tributed verse to the W riter’s Monthly compiled and written by Dean Stone, of hushed questioning whispers and
j (Springfield, Mass.), American Legion and the president's Forest week tatter humorous remarks, filled the I
j Weekly (Indianapolis) and Verse proclamation conclude the program.
room. Appetites were unappeased,
One Skate Is Bad But Two
(Philadelphia.)
forgotten. In the kitchen the cooks'
—Oh, Horrors!
looked nt one another perplexed, and i
illsapiM
Ed may lose collegiate necking
privileges for the informal acquisition
until after the of ii single skate but Co-ed may have
he, advertising two and still remain in the race fbr
For Week of April 4 to
•duct ion at the that superior technic.
April 11
The double standard shall not per
Tuesday, April (>
ish until the dusk of oblivion creeps
'University Olfub Dance— Wintt)
relentlessly
man and his atomic
Garden, 9 p. m. Tickets, $1.50.
creations.
MAIL STUDY ROLL
Wednesday. April 7
Man ma condescend and woman
REPRESENTS
MANY
Absence Committee Meeting —
et the twain shall never
Room 114, University hull, 4:15 p. m.
DIVERSE CALLINGS
icale of equal judgment,
I Beginning with today a fee of $1
well according to the
will be charged for each change of
ers are taking corre- pump.
enrollment; after April 34 a fee of $2 spout! c
irk
than
students
egPep up the spirit and give all you can from the sidelines. It is all bunk
will be charged.
Peach-enensed legs flash along the
other vocation, necordthat half the game is won from the bleachers—moral support never
YWCA Convocation ----- University
tical report compiled by walk while roller skates crunch , and
le
Correai
hall,
4
p.
m.
glisten.
ndenee
Study
Departhurt any team, but lack of moral support has lost many close games.
Forestry Club Business Meeting— tent of tli University. ApproxiAhead, the concrete wall stands
Library, Forestry building, 7:30 p. m. lately 152 aehers ure now taking stern guard above lust year's faded
Just as you can do your bit towards helping the team win a victory you
ork under ic department,
grass.
Press Club Meeting - Journalism
can help The Kaimin by reading Kaimin ads and indexing the names of
j building, 7 :30 p. in.
Fifty-nine nr oiled for courses are
Crash and crush and cry III
those who advertise in your publication for reference in time of need.
Htudcnits. Eight are housewives while
Thursday, April S
Peach colored sox turn crimson
Radio Program, K l’OM - Instni- seven ure stentigruphers and book- where the blood and pigment'meet.
-Fight for Montana!
I mental music featuring the Adderholt keepe?•«. Six ar e clerks and tive arc
Bobbed hair, golden, cascades over
Sulesrnen and ole i f;ynien a face where the carmine lips draw
I Trio. “Relation of Health to Educn- nursesi.
j tion,” talk by Chancellor Melvin A. rank next with four students each. tight and chin quivers—deliciously.
i Brannon of the University of Mon* Foscsilers. Jibrnriuns, tolcphomft opBox roll down across knees that
erator s and railItvny men each have glisten white above the new formed
] tana, 8 p. in.
three students. Bankers, ranrherR, crimson.
Friday, April 9
I Pnn-llcllcnic Ball—Winter Garden, attorn e.vs and | cal estate men rank
Pule, white, wilted skin.
next.
|9 p. m.
Saturday, April 10
The re is one student from onich of
Oh, Palm Olive!
I Exhibit from the American Fed the l*iidlowing vc•cations: Mine?\ teleration of Art—Beginning today and egraph operator, proprietor of beaut
Jack Norvcll, ’25, is now publicity
continuing fo r one week; A rt studi
shop, maid, machinist, newspaper rc and sales manager for the Roos
University hall.
porter, dental assistant, manager lum Brothers stores, a chain of six men’s
I Newman Club pinner Dance ; her eonlpnny, pharmacist oil refin- j clothing shops, in California. Jack
{ing, and grain dealer.
j Florence hotel, 7 :30 p. m.
has his headquarters at Berkeley.

----------

IF IT PERTAINS TO

Plumbing and Heating
WE HAVE IT

MIS80ULA HAItmVARJ
& PLUMBING CO.
I IS Eaat Main

Phone I39C

HOM E C A FE
STUDENT RATES
$31.50 for $25—Three Meal Rate
$25.50 for $20—1Two Meal Rate
511 SOUTH HIGGINS

Florence Stratton
Josephine Polgrean

Claire Beauty Shop
Florence Hotel Block Phone 194i

KELLY AND COCHRAN
WILL FIGHT AT FORT
DR. V. V. LOGAN, OptomotrM
54 Higgle* Block
Phono 341 J

SHOES FOB MEN
Shoe Repairing of Quality
306 North Higgins Are.

.

STONE WINS

Millers Barber Shop
and
BEAUTY PARLOR
Under First National Bank
Phone 1746 for Appointment

BARNETT OPTICAL CO.
Specialists in Fitting Glasses
All Optical Repairs Promptly Mad*

129 East Cedar 8L

SCANDAL!

HE KNOWS HOW

WHO?
JAKE’S TAILOR SHOP

T H E R A IN B O W
Barber and Beauty Parlor
Service That Gratifies
136 Higgins

FirstOFNMISSOULA
ational Bank
Moataaa’* Oldest National Balk

HANGOVER

CALENDAR

MONTANA NEEDS
YOUR SUPPORT

ARE YOU DOING
YOUR SHARE?

ESTABLISHED 1873

4% Interest and National Bank
Protection for Your Savings

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholssala and Retail
Dealers In
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
FISH, POULTRY and
OYSTERS
Packers of

DaCo
HAMS, BACON, LARD
Phonos 117-118
II I.1 13 W. Front

Missoula Laundry Co.
PHONE 52
Wo Do Ordinary Mending and
Darning

OUR WORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
(Basement R. & II. Jewelry Shop)
Fine IlnKr Cutting Is Our Specialty
Thompson fc Marienee, Props.

